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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
----------------------------------------------------------------- x 
BRITTANY MONTANA 
         
         
   Plaintiff, 

-against-                                                                      Case No. 21-cv-260 
 
CITY OF MOUNT VERNON;  
AND MOUNT VERNON FIRE DEPARTMENT,   COMPLAINT AND 
          JURY DEMAND 
      
 Defendants.                    
---------------------------------------------------------------------x 
 
 Plaintiff BRITTANY MONTANA (hereinafter “Plaintiff”) by her attorneys, The 

Kurland Group, with offices at 85 Broad St., 28th Floor New York, NY 10004, complaining 

of Defendants’ discriminatory treatment against Plaintiff and Defendant’s pattern and 

practice of retaliation. Plaintiff alleges upon knowledge as to herself and her own acts, and 

otherwise upon information and belief: 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. This action is brought to remedy the discrimination Plaintiff suffered 

based on her sex and/or gender by THE CITY OF MOUNT VERNON and the MOUNT 

VERNON FIRE DEPARTMENT (hereinafter “FDMV” and collectively “Defendants”). 

2. Plaintiff alleges herein that Defendants’ acts and omissions violate Title 

VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (“Title VII”), as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000e, et seq. 

and the New York State Human Rights Law (hereinafter “NYS HRL”), New York 

Executive Law §§290, et seq.  

3. Plaintiff brings this action against Defendants to secure monetary relief, 

including backpay, front pay, compensatory damages, and attorneys’ fees, as well as  
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declaratory and injunctive relief, caused by Defendants’ discriminatory conduct based on 

the fact that Plaintiff has sought, been eligible for, and yet was passed over for appointment 

as a firefighter with Defendant FDMV in favor of equally or lesser-qualified male 

applicants.  

4. Plaintiff further alleges that Defendants’ hiring policies and procedures 

have constituted and continue to constitute a pattern and practice of violating Title VII and 

NYS HRL.  

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
 

5. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over Plaintiff’s federal claims 

pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §2000., 28 U.S.C. §1331.  

6. This Court may exercise supplemental jurisdiction over Plaintiff’s 

remaining state law claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1367.   

7. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1391(b)(1)(2), as 

Defendants reside in this district and the events giving rise to Plaintiff’s claims occurred in 

this district. 

8. Plaintiff has exhausted her administrative remedies by timely filing a 

charge of discrimination with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (“EEOC”), 

which resulted in the EEOC’s July 2, 2019 determination of probable cause to believe that 

Defendants have engaged in discriminatory conduct (Exhibit A). 

9. The EEOC’s Determination found that that Plaintiff “was not selected 

for the position of Fire Fighter because of sex, female” and that Defendants have failed to 

provide “appropriate designated bathrooms and changing areas [for women] in violation 

of Title VII.” (Exhibit A). 
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10. This lawsuit was commenced within ninety (90) days of Plaintiff’s 

receipt of her Right to Sue letter from the United States Department of Justice (Exhibit B).  

JURY DEMAND 

11. Plaintiff demands a trial by jury in this action on each and every one of 

her claims.  

PARTIES 

12. PLAINTIFF BRITTANY MONTANA is a 29-year-old woman whose 

life-long goal has been to become a firefighter and give back to her community as a first 

responder.  

13. DEFENDANT CITY OF MOUNT VERNON is a municipality duly 

incorporated under the laws of the State of New York and maintains its principal place of 

business at One Roosevelt Square, Mount Vernon, NY 10552.  

14. DEFENDANT MOUNT VERNON FIRE DEPARTMENT is an agency 

of the City of Mount Vernon and maintains its principal place of business at 470 East 

Lincoln Avenue, Mount Vernon, NY 10552. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

15. As the daughter of an FDMV firefighter, Plaintiff has long desired to 

carry on her family’s commitment to serve the Mount Vernon community.  To this end, 

she has sought out and attained educational credentials, experiential training, and volunteer 

opportunities to better qualify her to act as an FDMV firefighter.  

16. By way of example, Plaintiff is a certified Emergency Medical 

Technician (“EMT”) and used this certification as an EMT with the volunteer Fire 
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Department in Patterson, New York for approximately two (2) years where she gained 

familiarity with the skills necessary to be a successful firefighter.   

17. However, while Defendants’ hiring process for employment as a 

firefighter with MVFD is ostensibly governed by an open-competitive civil service 

examination, upon information and belief there are currently zero (0) female firefighters in 

the MVFD, and there has been only one (1) female firefighter in all of the MVFD’s history.  

18. In order to sit for the open-competitive examination, applicants must 

meet all eligibility criteria as detailed on the Notice of Examination (Exhibit C).  

19. The minimum qualifications for the position of firefighter with MVFD 

include: 1) Age: “Applicants must not be less than seventeen and a half (17 ½) years old 

and must not have reached their 30th birthday by the date of the written examination.”; and 

2) Driver’s License: “to be eligible for appointment, candidates must possess a valid New 

York State Driver’s License; 3) Residency: “Candidates must be residents of Westchester 

County for at least three months immediately preceding the date of the written examination 

and continuously up to and including the date of appointment. Preference in appointment 

will be given to successful candidates who have been legal residents of the City of Mount 

Vernon for at least three months preceding the date of the written examination and 

continuously up to and including the date of appointment.” Exhibit C.  

20. There are no educational or experiential requirements for this position. 

Exhibit C.  

21. New firefighters are appointed upon vacancies in MVFD and the order 

in which new hires are chosen is determined based on each applicant’s numner on the 

eligible civil service list.  The sole basis to determine an applicant’s number on this eligible 
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list is their performance on four (4) timed physical tests. Exhibit C.  

22. Upon information and belief, Defendants’ hiring practices, including the 

practice of administering the written examination as a pass/fail test and ranking the eligible 

list solely on the basis of physical test times predicates an applicant’s number—and thus 

likelihood of being hired—on arbitrary performance statistics that do not measure an 

applicant’s ability to perform the essential tasks of a firefighter.  

23. Instead, Defendants’ hiring practices for the position of firefighter have 

a discriminatory impact on female applicants and effectively preclude qualified female 

applicants from appointment as firefighters.  

24. Plaintiff first applied for the position of firefighter in 2014 by taking the 

Open-Competitive Examination #60-701 offered by Defendants on March 8, 2014, through 

the Mount Vernon Civil Service Commission. Exhibit C.  

25. Plaintiff received a “Pass” on the March 2014 written examination, and 

thereafter passed both the physical strength and agility test.  

26. Plaintiff was therefore eligible for appointment to the position as 

firefighter and placed on the eligible list.  

27. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff was the highest ranked female 

applicant on this eligible list.  However, due to the discriminatory effects of Defendants’ 

hiring practices, Plaintiff’s placement on the eligible list did not reflect her qualifications 

as a potential firefighter.  

28. Rather, as a result of Defendants’ hiring practices, Plaintiff was 

arbitrarily placed lower on this list than equally or lesser-skilled male applicants solely by 

virtue of relative speed during the physical strength and agility test.  
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29. To receive a place on the eligible list for appointment to the position of 

firefighter, Defendants employ a three-part test.  The first component is a written 

examination graded on a pass/fail basis testing general science, mechanical reasoning, 

problem solving, logical reasoning and decision-making, and fire-related reading 

comprehension. Passing candidates then take a partially graded physical/agility 

examination followed by a pass/fail medical examination. Exhibit C.  

30. The Physical/Agility Test includes the following seven (7) components 

(Exhibit C): 

a. Climb an aerial ladder extended 70 feet in the air; 
 

b. Remove, place on ground and then restore to its proper position on 
a fire truck, a 14-foot extension ladder weighing approximately 30 
pounds; 

c. Use a rope to hoist a 50-pound weight to platform 20 feet high and 
then lower it to the ground; 

d. Use a rope to pull a dry section of hose weighing approximately 52 
pounds, from the ground to the top of the drill tower which is 
approximately 64 feet tall; 

e. 60-yard unimpaired sprint followed by a run pulling a 90-foot 
section of hose to the starting place; 

f. Carry a 100-foot section of hose, weighing approximately 52 
pounds, from the ground to the 5th floor of the drill tower and back 
down to the starting place; 

g. Run, from a standing start, 45 feet and scale a wall approximately 5 
feet high.  

31. Of these seven (7) components, tasks 3, 4, 5, and 6 are scored and ranked 

on a timed basis, and tasks 1, 2, and 7 are graded as pass/fail.  

32. Thus, the speed with which an applicant can complete the timed tasks 

relative to her fellow applicants forms the sole basis by which that applicant will be ranked 
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on the eligible list. Exhibit C.  

33. Ultimately, regardless of how well Plaintiff or any other female 

applicant may perform on the written portion of the exam, Defendants will not hire her as 

a firefighter unless she performs these physical tasks faster than many, if not most, of the 

male applicants.  

34. As such, despite Plaintiff’s qualifications, Defendants have failed to hire 

her and have instead hired male candidates of equal or lesser qualification.  

35. Upon information and belief, Defendants’ hiring practices do not reflect 

merit-based considerations or fitness for duty but are instead inherently discriminatory 

against female applicants, as seen through the impermissible lack of female firefighters in 

the MVFD.   

36. Defendants’ hiring practices result in an unlawful barrier to hiring 

female candidates such as Plaintiff despite having the necessary skills and qualifications.  

37. This has not only had a disparate impact on female applicants, but it also 

runs directly contrary to the New York State Constitution, which requires municipalities 

such as Mount Vernon to make “[a]ppointments and promotions…according to merit and 

fitness to be ascertained, as far as practicable, by examination…”  N.Y. Const. Art. V, §6.   

38. Upon information and belief, Defendants have offered no justification 

for the use of timed testing for the above-mentioned timed tasks as opposed to the use of a 

pass/fail system for the non-time tasks.  

39. Further, upon information and belief, speed is but one factor when 

considering an applicant’s fitness and competence to act as a firefighter.  Being a firefighter 

involves, among other skills, the use of teamwork, efficiency, sound judgment, and quick 
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decision-making.  These essential skills cannot be judged solely by Defendants’ current 

exam process.  

40. Indeed, Defendants acknowledge through their written examination that 

any merit and fitness determination requires an applicant’s ability to reason logically, 

understand the equipment and technical nature of firefighting and fire prevention, and 

respond to likely situations with sound judgment in a team environment with other 

firefighters and supervising officers.   

41. Despite these written testing areas being critical to the merit and fitness 

of an applicant, Defendants have failed to support their decision to base an applicant’s 

number on the eligible list solely on four physical tests with any job-related rationale. 

42. Plaintiff does not dispute that firefighters must be able to accomplish 

the tasks tested in Defendants’ physical examination and by virtue of completing the timed 

tasks within the time prescribed, Plaintiff has in fact established her physical fitness to 

complete the necessary physical tasks of a firefighter.  

43. As such, Plaintiff respectfully asserts that ranking applicants based 

solely on the speed an individual completes these tasks compared to the other individuals 

in her testing group—when all passing candidates have completed them sufficiently—has 

the impermissible effect of basing hiring decisions on arbitrary physical characteristics 

such as height and relative muscular strength instead of the requisite merit and fitness of 

each candidate.  

44. Defendants are further fully aware of the discriminatory effects of their 

current hiring practices, including but not limited to the fact that the EEOC found probable 

cause to believe that Defendants’ hiring practices are unlawful, and yet Defendants have 
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failed to take any action to remedy the impermissible reality that FDMV continues to 

employ only male firefighters despite qualified female candidates such as Plaintiff being 

eligible for appointment to the position of firefighter.  

45. Upon information and belief, the first firefighters hired from the 2014 

open-competitive examination began their employment with MVFD on or about March 11, 

2016.   

46. As such, but for the Defendants’ discriminatory hiring practices, Plaintiff 

would have begun her employment with MVFD on or about March 11, 2016, at a starting 

salary (after completing the Academy) of no less than approximately $38,900.00 plus 

overtime, which would have increased each year thereafter. 

47. In addition, but for Defendants’ discriminatory hiring practices, Plaintiff 

would have begun her fourth year as a MVFD Firefighter in or around March 2019, which 

would translate into not only a higher salary each year, but also the ability to apply for 

promotion.   

48. For example, a MVFD firefighter is eligible to take the Lieutenant 

Promotional Exam after working for 2 years and 3 months.  As such, Plaintiff would already 

have been eligible to be promoted to Lieutenant.  If promoted to Lieutenant, Plaintiff’s base 

salary would have increased significantly to no less than approximately $108,000.00. 

49. The eligible list established through the 2014 open-competitive 

examination remained in effect for approximately four (4) years, during which time, 

Defendants filled vacancies with only male applicants from this list, including, upon 

information and belief, appointing eight (8) firefighters off of this list in or around April 

2018, all of whom were male. Exhibit D.  
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50. Defendants conducted another open-competitive examination on April 

21, 2018 (Examination #64-944, Exhibit E), which Plaintiff again took and passed.  

51. While Defendants have, upon information and belief, hired at least 

seven (7) firefighters off of this list, the number of female firefighters in the MVFD remains 

zero (0).  

52. Upon information and belief, Defendants have failed to comply with 

their obligations under Federal and state law as well as Defendants’ own policies to take 

affirmative steps to ensure equal employment opportunity for all qualified candidates and 

to increase the recruitment and hiring of duly qualified women applicants to the position 

of firefighter.  

53. By way of example, when Plaintiff took the physical examination 

following her “pass” on the 2014 written examination, she was the only female candidate 

in her physical testing group and one of only a few women in attendance on the testing day.  

54. Further, upon information and belief, Defendants have failed to comply 

with their own stated policies of increasing recruitment efforts for potential female 

applicants.  

55. By way of example, while Defendants’ 2014 examination 

announcement featured a prominently placed bolded statement that “Females are 

Encouraged to Apply,” Exhibit C, their 2018 examination announcement did not feature 

the same prominent language, instead placing the statement in small print on the bottom of 

the last page. Exhibit E.  

56. Further, there exist other tests or selection devices, which would allow 

Defendants to make hiring decisions without a similarly discriminatory effect and yet 
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Defendants have failed to utilize such alternative tests or selection devices.   

57. In fact, upon information and belief, the Mount Vernon Police 

Department, another municipal agency in the same city, utilizes different physical metrics 

for men and women to determine who will be hired as a Police Officer (Exhibit F).   

58. Lastly, upon information and belief, Defendants’ facilities are not 

equipped to accommodate female firefighters by, for example, fire stations lacking female 

changing areas, adequate female bathroom facilities, sleeping quarters, and additional 

accommodations female firefighters might need such as nursing rooms and available 

feminine hygiene products.  

59. Similarly, upon information and belief, Defendants’ employment 

policies lack guidelines applicable to female firefighters such as pregnancy and maternity 

policies.   

60. As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiff has suffered from the 

discriminatory effects of Defendants’ hiring practices, the full extent of which are not yet 

known, and Plaintiff has suffered injuries and damages, and continues to suffer such 

injuries and damages, including but not limited to loss of wages, salaries, benefits, and 

employment opportunities as well as emotional distress and mental anguish. 

AND AS FOR THE FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION  
AGAINST DEFENDANTS FOR VIOLATIONS OF TITLE VII  

DISCRIMINATION 
 

 
61. Plaintiff repeats and reiterates each and every allegation contained in 

the foregoing paragraphs with the same full force and effect as if hereinafter set forth at 

length. 

62. The actions, inactions, practices, and policies of Defendants, as set forth 
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above, constitute discrimination against Plaintiff on the basis of her sex and/or gender, in 

violation of Title VII. 

63. Plaintiff is a member of a protected class and Defendants’ conduct in 

failing to provide equal employment opportunity to women, including failing to hire 

Plaintiff, as well as failing to provide adequate facilities and accommodations to women, 

including Plaintiff, without justification, was impermissibly motivated by Plaintiff’s sex, 

contrary to Title VII and occurred under circumstances giving rise to an inference of 

discriminatory intent. 

64. As a direct result of Defendants’ conduct complained of herein, Plaintiff 

has suffered damages, including but not limited to loss of income, loss of employment 

opportunity, and loss of other employment benefits including but not limited to pension 

benefits, and has suffered and continues to suffer emotional distress and mental anguish as 

a result of such deprivation.  The full extent of these damages is not yet known. 

65. Defendants knew or should have known that their actions constituted 

unlawful discrimination and/or showed reckless disregard for Plaintiff’s statutorily protected 

rights.  As a result of Defendants’ acts, Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory and punitive 

damages in an amount to be determined at trial. 

AND AS FOR THE SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
AGAINST DEFENDANTS FOR VIOLATIONS OF  

NEW YORK STATE HUMAN RIGHTS LAW 
DISCRIMINATION 

 
66. Plaintiff repeats and reiterates each and every allegation contained in 

the foregoing paragraphs with the same full force and effect as if hereinafter set forth at 

length. 
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67. The actions, inactions, practices, and policies of Defendants, as set forth 

above, constitute discrimination against Plaintiff on the basis of her sex and/or gender, in 

violation of NYS HRL. 

68. Plaintiff is a member of a protected class and Defendants’ conduct in 

failing to provide equal employment opportunity to women, including failing to hire 

Plaintiff, as well as failing to provide adequate facilities and accommodations to women, 

including Plaintiff, without justification, was impermissibly motivated by Plaintiff’s sex, 

contrary to NYS HRL and occurred under circumstances giving rise to an inference of 

discriminatory intent. 

69. As a direct result of Defendants’ conduct complained of herein, Plaintiff 

has suffered damages, including but not limited to loss of income, loss of employment 

opportunity, and loss of other employment benefits including but not limited to pension 

benefits, and has suffered and continues to suffer emotional distress and mental anguish as 

a result of such deprivation.  The full extent of these damages is not yet known. 

70. Defendants knew or should have known that their actions constituted 

unlawful discrimination and/or showed reckless disregard for Plaintiff’s statutorily protected 

rights.  As a result of Defendants’ acts, Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory and punitive 

damages in an amount to be determined at trial. 
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DEMAND FOR RELIEF 
 
 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court grant the following relief: 

A. Declare the acts and practices of Defendants are in violation of the laws of the 

United States and the State of New York; 

B. Issue a permanent injunction requiring Defendants to abolish their discriminatory 

hiring policies, practices, and procedures, and requiring Defendants to: 

a. Take such affirmative action as is necessary to ensure that the effects of 

their unlawful pay practices are eliminated; 

b. Direct Defendants to appoint an agreed-upon independent monitor to 

review the Defendants’ employment policies and practices and to initiate 

and enforce remedial steps to cure discriminatory employment practices and 

to further investigate enforcement of any orders of this Court with respect 

to equitable and curative relief and to report on its findings; 

C. Direct Defendants to hire Plaintiff as a Firefighter with seniority to-date as it relates 

to the terms and conditions of her employment, including but not limited to her base 

salary, pension, eligibility to retire, and all other appropriate and necessary relief; 

D. Award Plaintiff all lost wages and benefits, including back pay and appropriate 

front pay together with all other benefits to which Plaintiff is entitled; 

E. Award Plaintiff compensatory and punitive damages; 

F. Award interest as allowed by law;  

G. Award Plaintiff reasonable attorneys’ fees, expenses and costs of this proceeding; 

and 
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U.S. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
New York District Office

II 33 Whitehall Street, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10004-2112

,4wr, Coo'
For General Information: (800) 669-4000

1TY: (800)-669-6820
District Office: (212) 336-3620
General FAX: (212) 336-3625

DETERMINATION

EEOC Charge No.:520-2018-04618

Charging Party Charging Party's Attorney
Brittany Montana Erica T. Healey-Kagan
669 North Terrace Ave., Apt 5 Kurland Group
Mount Vernon, NY10552 85 Broad Street, 28TH Floor

New York, NY 10004

Respondent Respondent's Attorney
Mount Vernon Fire Department Jessica C. Moller, Esq.
1 Roosevelt Square Bond, Schoeneck & King, PLLC
Mount Vernon, NY 10550 1010 Franklin Avenue

Suite 200
Garden City, NY 11520-2900

The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission ("Commission") hereby issues
the following determination based on the merits of subject charge. Respondent is an

employer within the meaning of Title Vll of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 ("Title VII"), as

amended. All statutory requirements for timeliness and coverage have been met.

Charging Party asserts that she applied for the firefighter position by taking an open
competitive exam #60-701. Charging Party subsequently passed the written exam, the
physical strength & agility test, and the medical examination. Charging Party was placed
on the eligible list. Charging alleges that Respondent failed to hire her on the basis of
her sex and hired male candidates.

Respondent denies discriminating against Charging Party. The Respondent asserts that
Charging Party was ranked #119 on the eligibility list. Respondent further asserts that it
hired the top three individuals on the civil service list, which ranked #44, 45, and 46.
Respondent further explained that each of the four fire stations (including Headquarters)
and a dispatch center at City Hall, has lockers to store personal items. The bathrooms
located at the fire stations are unisex - contain urinals, toilets, and most contain
showers. There is a bathroom at Headquarters specifically designated for females.
Respondent maintains that Fire Department employees that work at the dispatch center
have a unisex bathroom to use. Respondent explained that there are currently zero

female Firefighters employed.

A review of the record shows that Charging Party was not selected for the position of
Fire Fighter because of sex, female. Charging Party and a class of female Fire Fighters
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have not been provided with appropriate designated bathrooms and changing areas in
violation of Title VII.

Based on the above, Respondent's asserted defenses do not withstand scrutiny and the
Commission has determined that there is reasonable cause to believe Respondent
discriminated against C-harging Party and a class of similarly situated females because
of sex.

This determination is final. Title VII requires that if the Commission determines the
existence of reasonable cause to believe violations have occurred, it shall endeavor to
eliminate the alleged unlawful employment practices by informal methods of
conference, conciliation and persuasion. Therefore, the Commission now invites
Respondent to join with it in reaching a just resolution of this matter. Enclosed-herewith
is a letter outlining the proposed terms of conciliation.

Disclosure of information obtained by the Commission during the conciliation process
may only be made in accordance with Title VII and the Commission's Procedural
Regulations.

If Respondent declines to enter into conciliation discussions or should the Commission's
representative become unable to secure an acceptable agreement, the Director shall so
inform the parties, advising them of court-enforcement alternatives available to
aggrieved persons and the Commission.

On behalf of the Commission:

ao
- i

Kevin Ber, Date
District Director

2
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U.S. Department of Justice

.$ United States Attorney=4. $
/11,11.1 Southern District ofNew York

86 Chambers Street, 3rdFloor
New York, NY 10007

October 15, 2020

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Erica T. Healey-Kagan, Esq.
The Kurland Group
85 Broad Street, 28th Floor
New York, NY 10004

Re: Montana v. Mount Vernon Fire Department,
EEOC Charge No. 520-2018-04618

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE WITHIN 90 DAYS

Dear Ms. Healey-Kagan:

The United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC") referred theabove-referenced matter to the United States Department of Justice upon completion of itsinvestigation into the charge of discrimination. The Department of Justice has completed itsreview of the matter and determined not to file suit. This should not be taken to mean that theDepartment of Justice has made a judgment as to whether or not the charge is meritorious.

You are reminded that conciliation of this case was unsuccessful by the EEOC. You arehereby notified that you have the right to insfitute a civil action under Title VII of the CivilRights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000e, et seq., against the above-named respondent. If youchoose to commence a civil action, such suit must be filed in the appropriate court within 90days ofyour receipt of this Notice.
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Letter to Erica T. Healey-Kagan, Esq.

We are returning the files in this matter to the EEOC's New York District Office. If youhave any questions concerning this matter or wish to inspect the investigative file, please addressyour inquiry to:

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
New York District Office
33 Whitehall Street, 5th Floor
New York, New York 10004
(212) 336-3620
(212) 336-3625 (fax)

Sincerely,

AUDREY STRAUSS
Acting United States Attorney for the

them District ofNew York

$ e
By: dior

I ID J. KENNEDY
Co-Chief, Civil Rights Unit
Tel.: (212) 637-2733
Fax: (212) 637-0033

cc: (by first-class mail)

Jessica C. Moller, Esq.
Bond Schoeneck & King PLLC
1010 Franklin Avenue, Suite 200
Garden City NY 11520-2900
Counsel for Respondent
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Ernest D. Davis Bishop C. Nathan Edwers

Mayor CITY OF MOUNT VERNON President
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

One Roosevelt Square, Room 103 Arnold P. Keith, Jr.
Mount Vernon, New York 10550 Commissioner

(914) 665-2357 FAX (914) 665-665-2478
Dr. Joseph Christiana

Commissioner

Lisa Thorpe-Fraley
Secretary- Civil Service Commission

AMENDED

FEMALES ARE URGED TO APPLY
EXAMINATION

FIREFIGHTER
OPEN-COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION #60-701

DATE OF EXAMINATION: SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 2014

PIACE OF EXAMINATION: TO BE ANNOUNCED

APPUCATION CLOSING DATE: JANUARY 29, 2014

SALARY RANGE: $30,816.00 - $80,708.00

This examination is being given for the purpose of establishing an eligible list to fill vacancies as they
occur in the Mount Vernon Fire Department.

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS: Candidates must be residents of Westchester County for at least three
(3) months immediately preceding the date of the written examination and continuously up to and

including the date of the appointment. PREFERENCE IN APPOINTMENT WILL BE GIVEN TO SUCCESSFUL
CANDIDATES WHO HAVE BEEN LEGAL RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF MOUNT VERNON FOR AT LEAST

THREE (3) MONTHS PRECEDING THE DATE OF THE WRITTEN EXAMINATION AND CONTINUOUSLY UP

TO AND INCLUDING THE DATE OF APPOINTMENT. A CANDIDATES RESIDENCY WILL BE INVESTIGATED

AND VERIFIED PRIOR TO APPOINTMENT. Candidates are responsible for reporting in writing all

changes in name and/or address directly to the Civil Service Commission.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
AGE REQUIREMENT: Candidates must be seventeen and a half, (17-1/2) years of age on the date of

the examination. Eligibility for appointment begins when an applicant reaches their 18th birthday.
There is no maximum age limitation. PROOF OF DATE OF BIRTH WILL BE REQUESTED.

DRIVER'S LICENSE: To be eligible for appointment, candidates must possess a valid New York State

Driver's License.

A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT IS NOT A REQUIREMENT FOR THIS POSITION.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: Firefighters perform fire prevention, fire fighting duties and related
work as required under supervision of superior officers. Additionally, are responsible for maintaining
fire equipment in top condition and kept available for immediate use in case of fire.

WORK SCHEDULES: Firefighters work 40 hours a week on a 10 and 14 hour rotating shift, seven days a

week, 52 weeks a year.

YOU MAY OBTAIN APPLICATIONS: At City Hall, Civil Service Office, 1 Roosevelt Square, Mount Vernon,
New York, Room 103, from 8:30 am- 4:30 pm, Monday thru Friday. Also at:

FIRE HOUSES: 470 E. Lincoln Avenue, 435 S. Fulton Avenue, 50 W. Third Street and 9-11 Oak Street, all
in Mount Vernon, from Monday thru Friday between hours of 8:30 am and 10:00 pm.

"A City That Believes"
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You may also obtain applications through our website: www.cmvny.com.

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURN IN PERSON TO CITY HALL, CIVIL SERVICE OFFICE, ROOM 103.

For those applicants that are serving in the military, they may submit their applications by mail, along
with the required application fee and a letter from their commanding officer stating they are serving in

the military. This application must be submitted to the Civil Service Office by the closing date for

applications.

FEE INFORMATION: A non-refundable fee of $25.00 for Mount Vernon residents and a fee of $50.00
for non-residents are required for this examination. Only MONEY ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED MADE

PAYABLE TO: THE CITY OF MOUNT VERNON. If you are disqualified from or fail to appear for the

examination, your fee will NOT be returned.

FEE WAIVER INFORMATION: A waiver of the application fee will be allowed if you are unemployed
and are primarily responsible for the support of a household. In addition, a waiver of the application
fee will be allowed if you are determined eligible for Medicaid, receiving Supplemental Security Income

payments, or Public Assistance. All claims for an application fee waiver are subject to verification. If

you can verify eligibility for the application fee waiver, you must complete a "Request for Application
Fee Waiver" form. This form is available in the Civil Service Office. You must submit the completed fee

waiver form with your completed application.

EXAMINATION CONSISTS OF THREE PARTS:

1. Written examination Pass/fail
2. Physical Strength/Agility test Grades and ranked
3. Medical Examination Pass/fa i I

Candidates must pass the written exam in order to qualify to take the physical/strength agility test.

Candidates must pass the physical strength/agility test in order to qualify for the medical examination.

FREE TRAINING: FREE exam preparation classes will be offered for both the written and physical
agility portions of the exams. The date and location of the exam prep sessions will be sent to ALL

approved applicants in their letter of admission.

WRITTEN EXAMINATION INFORMATION: A Guide for the Written Test for Firefighter is available at

the New York State Website: www.cs.nv.gov/testing/localtestguides.cfm. Candidates not having
access to a computer or the internet may request a copy of the test guide from the Municipal Civil

Service Office conducting this examination using the contact information found elsewhere on this

announcement.

CALCULATORS: Unless otherwise notified, candidates are allowed to use quiet, hand-held solar or

battery powered calculator. Devices with typewriter keyboards, spell checks, personal digital
assistants, address books, language translators, dictionaries, or any similar devices are prohibited. You

may NOT bring books or other reference materials to the test site.

This written test is being prepared and rated by the New York State Department of Civil Service in

accordance with Section 23-2 of the Civil Service Law. The provisions of the New York State Civil

Service Rules and Regulations dealing with the rating of examinations will apply to the written

examination. This will include the application of the provisional setting a passing mark of 70% and

those relating to conversion of test scores as set forth in the Regulations of Rating of Examinations.

A written test will cover knowledge, skills, and/or abilities in such areas as:

1. General Science
2. Mechanical Reasoning
3. Solving Problems involving Numbers
4. Reasoning Clearly and Selecting the Proper Course of Action in Firefighting Situations

5. Understanding and Interpreting Written Material Pertaining to Fire

EXPANDED SCOPE STATEMENT:

1. General science
This subtest requires the candidate to demonstrate knowledge of the basic principles of physics and

chemistry, or the definitions of relevant terms, properties and processes; or to apply the knowledge to

given situations. The questions cover, but are not necessarily limited to, properties of common

substances encountered in fire fighting, basic principles of electricity, and basic principles of

combustion and heat transfer.

"A City That Believes"
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2. Mechanical reasoning
These questions will be accompanied by drawings or descriptions of various mechanical devices, such

as gears, pulleys, levers, hand tools, and gauges. You will be required to demonstrate an understanding
of how the devices work and the underlying mechanical principles involved. These devices are not

limited to use in the fire service.

3. Solving problems involving numbers
This subtest requires the candidate to use addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division to solve

problems that might be encountered in fire service activities. ln some of the questions, sketches of

simple geometric figures may be shown or simple geometric terms used. The problems are presented
in the context of the job. Knowledge of fire fighting is not required. Formulas or equations will be

provided where required.

4. Reasoning clearly and selecting the proper course of action in firefighting situations

The questions in this subtest describe situations which a firefighter may encounter on the job. The

candidate must evaluate the situation and either selects the most appropriate course of action or

select the best reason in support of a particular course of action. The questions cover such areas as

interpersonal factors related to dealing with other firefighters, superior officers or the general public.
Specialized or detailed knowledge of firefighting is not required.

5. Understanding and interpreting written material pertaining to fire

The questions in this subtest test how well the candidate comprehends written material. The candidate

is provided with brief reading selections, followed by a set of alternative statements relating to each

selection. The candidate is to indicate the most appropriate statement relating to the selection on the

basis of whether it:

a. accurately paraphrases portions of the selection; or b. adequately summarizes the selection; or c.

presents an inference that can reasonably be drawn from the selection.

The reading selections are drawn from a variety of sources related to the fire fighting field. Knowledge
of the subject matter of the reading selection is generally not related to successfully answering the

questions.

THE PHYSICAL STRENGTH/ AGILITY TEST will be given to those candidates who have passed the

written test. Your grade on the physical strength/agility test will determine your ranking on the eligible
for appointment.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE PHYSICAL STRENGTH/AGILITY TEST: This test shall consist of seven parts

as follows:
1. Climb an aerial ladder extended 70 feet in the air;
2. Remove, place on ground and then restore to its proper position on a fire truck, a 14 foot

extension ladder weighing approximately 30 pounds;
3. Use a rope to hoist a 50 pound weight to a platform 20 feet high and then lower it to the

ground;
4. Use a rope to pull a dry section of hose weighing approximately 52 pounds, from the ground to

the top of the drill tower which is approximately 64 feet tall;
5. 60 yard unimpaired sprint followed by a run pulling a 90 foot section of hose to the starting

place;
6. Carry a 100-foot section of hose, weighing approximately 52 pounds, from the ground to the 5th

floor of the drill tower and back down to the starting place;
7. Run, from a standing start, 45 feet and scale a wall approximately 5 feet high.

Each part of this physical strength/agility test will be scores and ranked on a timed basis (except
numbers 1, 2 and 7 which are pass/fail).

MEDICAL EXAMINATION:

Weight — Weight in proportion to height
Vision — 20/100 in each eye without corrective lenses

General — Candidates must be physically strong and active and free from physical defects, deformities

or diseases that would interfere with proper performance of the duties of the job. Hearing and

eyesight must be satisfactory.

SPECIAL TESTING ARRANGEMENTS: Please indicate on your application if one of the following are

needed so appropriate arrangements can be made:

a. Active Military: See "Filing Period For Military Personnel"

b. Sabbath Observers: May request an alternate test date for religious observance.

"A City That Believes" 3
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c. Person with disability: Reasonable accommodations will be made for disabled candidates who

request such arrangement for their disability.
d. Alternate Test Date: If needed, please call the Civil Service Office, (914) 665-2357 as soon as

possible BEFORE the scheduled test date for the alternate test date policy.

SPECIAL REQUEST FOR MAKE-UP EXAMS DUE TO ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY;.
A make-up test will be available for written, physical agility or any medical exams necessary to be

placed on an eligible list, for persons who are in the active military. A person eligible for military make-

up test does not have to wait until discharge from active duty to take the test. Applicant must submit

to the Civil Service Office a copy of a military order, DD214, or other official military document that

substantiates active military service BEFORE the make-up test.

VETERANS: Disabled and non-disabled veterans who establish eligibility for additional credits and are

successful in the examination are entitled to have 10 and 5 points respectively added to their earned

scores. IT IS NECESSARY TO CLAIM THESE CREDITS WITH THE FILING OF YOUR APPLICATION AND A

COPY OF YOUR DD 214 SEPARATION PAPERS. You will be allowed the option of waiving these credits

after the completion of the examination. Active duty members of the Armed Forces have the right to

request veteran credits prior to discharge. If currently on active duty with an anticipated date of

discharge within sixty (60) days, check the appropriate box on the application.

GENERAL INFORMATION: Candidates shall be of good moral character, in excellent physical condition,
demonstrate clarity of expression and shall cooperate fully in their investigation into the candidate's

background. Applicants will be required to undergo a criminal background investigation, which will

consist of fingerprinting, to determine suitability for appointment. Failure to meet the standards of the

thorough background investigation may result in disqualification.

EFFECT OF PRIOR CRIMINAL CONVICTION OR HISTORY OF DRUG ABUSE:

A criminal conviction or history of drug abuse does not automatically bar you from appointment. The

Civil Service Commission may only bar your appointment because of criminal conviction of history of

drug abuse after they notify you in writing of their reason for non-appointment, and advising you of

your rights to a hearing where you may be presented by counsel and give testimony or show why such

conviction or history of drug abuse should not be a bar to your appointment. The decision of the Civil

Service Commission may reviewed by the State Supreme Court in an Article 78 preceding.

In the event an applicant has successfully passed the written and physical examinations, the applicant
will be required to present the following documents for inspection prior to appointment:

1. Official Birth Certificate;
2. Valid New York State Driver's License;
3. Copy of DD214 (discharge papers from the armed services) if applicable;
4. Proof of Mount Vernon residency, if applicable.

In conformance with Section 85-a of the Civil Service Law, children of firefighters and police officers

killed in the line of duty shall be entitled to receive an additional 10 points in a competitive
examination for original appointment in the same municipality in which his/her parent has served. If

you are qualified to participate in this examination and are a child of a firefighter or police officer killed

in the line of duty in this municipality, please inform this office in the same manner when you submit

your application for examination. A candidate claiming such credit has a minimum of 2 months from

the application deadline to provide the necessary documentation to verify additional credit eligibility.
However, no credit may be added after the eligible list has been established.

CROSS FILER INFORMATION: For candidates who have applied for Civil Service Examinations in

multiple jurisdictions when examinations are scheduled on the same date. If you have applied for any

other Civil Service Examinations for employment with New York State or any other local government
jurisdiction, you must make arrangements to take all the exams at one test site. If you have applied for

BOTH STATE AND LOCAL government exams, you must make arrangements to take all your exams at

the STATE exam center by calling (518) 457-7022 no later than 2 weeks before the test date. If you

have applied for other local government examinations, write to each civil service agency no later than

4 weeks before the test date to make arrangements for the test site at which you wish to take your

examinations.

QUESTIONS ABOUT RACE, SEX AND NATIONAL ORIGIN: Since the City of Mount Vernon has agreed
with the Vulcan Society and the United States Government to take steps to recruit, train and appoint a

greater number of Women, Hispanic and African Americans, it is essential that we provide to the

Federal District Court with reliable data on the recruitment, training and appointment of Women,

Hispanics and African Americans. Therefore, if you are asked to provide answers as to your sex, race or

national origin, this is not done to violate your privacy but to provide reliable data as to whether the

City of Mount Vernon is keeping its affirmative action commitment. You have the right to refuse to

"A City That Believes"
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give such data, but in view of our stated use of such data, it is hoped that all such data will be

voluntarily given.

QUESTIONS: lf after reading this entire announcement you still have questions or need assistance, you

can contact the Civil Service Office at (914) 665-2357 Monday thru Friday, 9 am to 4 pm.

SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE FILING DEADLINE TO

FILE YOUR APPLICATION.

"A City That Believes"
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Mt. Vernon Fire Department swears in new firefighters
On Thursday, April 19, Mayor Richard Thomas and the Mount Vernon Fire Department held a swearing-in
ceremony at the Doles Center for eight new recruits. The new recruits are Alonzo K. Jenkins, Kenmarr A.

McIntosh, Jarren M. Gooden, Wayne V. Cowans, Frankie Fata, James EP Cumberland, Christopher H. Smith, and

Terrell M. Walker.The candidates were sworn-in by Mayor Richard Thomas as part of keeping his promise to the

police and fire Departments to keep them at full staff, and fill any vacancies as quickly as possible.

"Keeping our city safe continues to be my top priority," said Mayor Thomas. "Our brave men and women of the

Mount Vernon Fire Department put their lives on the line every day to protect the residents and businesses of our

city. I will continue to keep my promise to both police and fire that I will keep their ranks fully staffed."

Fire Union President Kevin Holt spoke about the incredibly high demand on the Mount Vernon Fire Department. In

2015, the department responded to 11,500 calls; in 2016, it responded to 11,300 calls; and in 2017 it was 11,100
calls. In all, the department responded to about 34,000 calls in three years and averaged 40 structure fires per

year.

"As of today, including this class, this is 31 new firefighters that we have hired in two years," said Holt. "What has

[Mayor Thomas] done? Training is at an all-time high. Our firefighters are more prepared, they're sharp, and when

they respond they're ready. What has he done? Well I can tell you, he's kept his word to the fire union."

The recruits will now go through 10-12 weeks of training at the Mount Vernon Firefighter Academy at Station 3.

Proudly powered by Weebly (hUps://www.weebly.com/?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=footer&utm_campaign=2)

http://www.mvinquirer.com/mt-vernon-fire-department-swears-in-new-firefighters.html 1/1
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loan K. Battle
President

CITY OF MOUNT VERNON JoanO'Meara-Conroy,P.Rosamonda MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMSAISSION Commissioner
Secretary,

One Roosevelt Squaru Room 403 Vacant
Mount Vemon, New York 10550.Commissioner

(914) 665-2357 or 2359

EXAMINATION

FIREFIGHTER

OPEN-COMPETITIVE EXANIINATION #64-944

DATE OF EXAMINATION: SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 2018

PLACE OF EXAMINATION: TO BE ANNOUNCED

APPLICATION CLOSING DATE: MARCH 181", 2018 (THURSDAY) @3:9.62rn —no exceptions

SALARY: $34,347 - $89,858 AFTER 5 YEARS

This examination is being given for the purpose of establishing an eligible fist to fill vacancies as they occur in
the City of Mount Vernon Fire Department:

YOU MAY OBTAIN APPLICATIONS AT THE FOLLOWINGLOCATIONS:

CITY HALL, CIVIL. SERVICE OFFICE, 1 ROOSEVELT SQUARE, MT. VERNON, NY — ROOM 103 8.30 am to 4:30
pm
FIRE HEADQUARTERS, 470 E. LINCOLN AVENUE, MT. VERNON, NY — 8:30 am to 4 pm
MOUNT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY — 28 S. FIRST AVENUE, MT. VERNON, NY 10 am to 6 pm
YOU MAY ALSO OBTAIN APPLICATIONS THROUGH OUR WEBSITE: yVWW.CMVNY.COM
THE CML SERVICE OFFICE AT 1 ROOSEVELT SQUARE, ROOM 103 WILL REMAIN OPEN ON WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 28th until 7 pm to ACCEPT APPLICATIONS.

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED IN PERSON WITH PROPER PHOTO I.D AND FEE TO CITY HALL,
CIVIL SERVICE OFFICE, ROOM 103 BY THE APPLICATION CLOSING DATE OF MARCH 1sT, 2018. NO OTHER
LOCATION WILL BE ABLE TO ACCEPT APPLICATIONS.

For those applicants that are serving in the military, they may submit their applications by mail. Along with the
required application fee and a letter from their commanding officer stating they are serving in the military. This
application must be submitted to the Civil Service Office by the closing date of March 1 2018,

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS: Candidates must be legal residents of Westchester County (or not less than 3
months immediately preceding the date of the written examination and continuously up to and including the
date of appointment. PREFERENCE IN APPOINTMENT WILL BE GIVEN TO SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES WHO
HAVE BEEN LEGAL RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF MOUNT VERNON FOR AT LEAST THREE MONTHS
PRECEDING THE DATE OF THE WRITIEN EXAMINATION AND CONTINUOUSLY UP TO AND INCLUDING THE
DATE OF APPOINTMENT. PROOF OF MOUNT VERNON RESIDENCY ARE, I.E. TAX BILL, CON ED BILL, PHONE
BILL (NOT CELL PHONE), CABLE BILL PAY CHECK SHOWING ADDRESS, ETC,

Candidates are responsible for reporting in writing all changes in names and/or address directly to the Civil
Sentice Office.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
AGE: Applicants must not be less than seventeen and a half (17 %) years old and must not have reached their
3081 birthday by the date of the written examination. PROOF OF DATE OF BIRTH CAN BE REQUESTED.

DRIVER'S LICENSE: To be eligible for appointment, candidates must possess a valid NewYork State Drivers
License.

A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA IS NOT A REQUIREMENT FOR THIS POSITION.
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: Firefighters perform fire prevention, fire fighting duties and related wc-*
required under supervision of superior officers. Additionally, are responsible for maintaining fire equipment in
top condition and kept available for immediate use in case of fire.

EXAMINATION CONSISTS OF THREE PARTS:
1) Written Examination Pass/Fail

.2) Physical StrengthiAgility test Graded and ranked
.3) Medical Examination PassfFail

Candidates must pass the written test in order to qualify to take the physical/strength agility test. Candidates
must pass the physical/strength agility test in order to qualify for the medical examination.

THE PHYSICAL. STRENOTWASILITY TESTwill be given to those candidates who have passed the written test.
Your grade on the physical strengthlagility test will determine your ranking on the eligible list.

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION: The written test will cover knowledge, skills andfor abilities in the following
areas:

1. GENERAL SCIENCE;
2. MECHANICAL REASONING;
3. SOLVING PROBLEMS INVOLVING NUMBERS;
4, REASONING CLEARLY AND SELECTING THE PROPER COURSE OF ACTION IN FIREFIGHTING

SITUATIONS;
5. UNDERSTANDING AND INTERPRETING WRITTEN MATERIAL PERTAINING TO FIRE.

EXPANDED SCOPE STATEMENT:
1. GENERAL SCIENCE — This subtest requires the candidate to demonstrate knowledge of the basic

principles of physics and chemistry, or the definitions of relevant temrs, properties and processes; or to
apply the knowledge to given situations. The questions covet but are not necessarily limited to,
properties of common substances encountered In'fire fighting, basic principles of electricity, and basic
principles of combustion sod heat transfer.

1 MECHANICAL REASONING— These questions will be accompanied by drawings or descriptions of
various mechanical deyicesi such as gears, pulleys, levers, hand tools, and gauges. You will be
required to demonstrateanimderstanding of how the devices work and the underlying mechanical
principles involved. These deVices are not limited to use in•the fire•services.

3. SOLVING PROBLEMS INVOLVING NUMBERS —This subtest requires the candidate to use addition,
subtraction, multiplication and division to solve problems thatmight be encountered in the fire service
activities. In some of the questions, sketches of simple geometric figures may be shown or simple
geometric terms used. The problems a re presented in the context of the job. Knowledge of fire fighting
is not required. Formulas or equations will be provided where required.

SITUATIONS, — The questiens in this subtest describe situations which a firefighter may encounter on
the job. The candidate must evaluate the situation and either select the most appropriate course of
action or select the best reason in support of a particular course of action. The questions cover such
areas as interpersonal factors related to dealing with other firefighters, superior officers or the general
public. Specialized or detailed knowledge of firefighting is not required,
UNDERSTANDING AND INTERPRETING WRITTEN MATERIAL PERTAINING TO FIRE — The questions in
this subtest test how well the candidate comprehends written material The candidate is provided with
brief reading selections, followed by a set of alternative statements relating to the selection on the basis
of whether it:
a) accurately paraphrases portions of the selection; OR
b) adequately surnmarizes the selection; OR
c) presents an Inference that can reasonably be drawn from the selection.
The reading Selections are drawn from a variety of sources related to the fire fightini field. Knowledge
of the subject matter of the reading selections Is generally not related to successfully answering the
questions.

A guide for the Written Test for Firefighter istvailable at the New York State
website:www,cs.ny.govffestingliocaltestguldes.cfm, Candidates not having access to a computer or the
Internet may request a copy ofthe test guide from the municipal civil service office conducting this examination
using the contact information found elsewhere on this announcement.

FREE TRAINING: FREE examination preparation classes will be offered for both the written and physical agility
portions of the examination& The dates and location of the examination preparation classes will be sent to ALL
APPROVED CANDIDATES IN THEIR LETTER OF ADMISSION.

USE OF CALCULATORS IS RECOMMENDED FOR THIS EXAMINATION. Only hand-held solar or battery
powered calculators are allowed. Devices with typewriter keyboards, spell checks. personal digital assistants,
address books, language transiators,dictIonaries or any similar devices are prohibited. You mav NOT bring
books or other reference rnaterials to the test site.
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BEF DESCRIPTION OF THE PHYSICAL STRENGTH/AGILITY TESL This test shall consists of seven parts as

follows:
1) Climb an aerial ladder extended 70 feet in the air;
2) Remove, place on ground and then restore to Its proper position on a fire truck, a 14 foot extension

ladder weighing approximately 30 pounds;
3) Use a rope to hoist 50 pound weight to a platform 20 feet high and then lower it to the grounds;
4) Use a rope to pull a dry section of hose weighing approximately 52 pounds, from the ground to the top

• of the dril l tower which is a pproximately 64 feet tall;
5) 60 yard unimpaired sprint followed by a run pulling a 90 foot section of hose to the starting place;
6) Carry a 100-foot section of hose, weighing approximately 52 pou nds, from the ground to the 5th floor of

the drill tower and back down to the starting place;
7) Run, from a standing start, 45 feet and scale a wall approximately 5 feet high.

Each part of this physical strengthlagility test will be scored and ranked on a timed basis (except numbers, 1, 2
and 7 which are pass/fail).

MEDICAL. EXAMINATION: •

Weight - Weight In proportion to height
Vision - 201100 In each eye without corrective lenses,
General - Candidates must be physically strong and active and free from physical defects, deformities or

diseases that would interfere with proper performance of the duties of the job. Hearing and eyesight must be
satisfactory.

SPECIAL TESTING ARRANGEMENTS: 9laase indicate on your application if one of the following are needed so

appropriate arrangements can be made: a) Active Military; b) Sabbath Observer: May request an alternate test
date for religions observance.
For alternate test date, if new:Jed, please call the Civil Service Office (914)665-2357 or 59 as soon as possible
before the scheduled test date.

SPECIAL REQUEST FOR MAKE-UP EXAMINATION FOR ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY:
A make-up test will be available for written, physical agility or any medical examinations necessary to be placed
on an eligibielist, for persons who are In the active military. A person eligible for military make-up test does not
have lo Wait until discharge from active duty to take the test. Applicant must submit to the Civil Service Office a

copy of the military order,00214, or other official military document that substantiates active military service
before the make-up test.

APPLICATION FEE: A •NON-REFUNDABLE FILING FEE OF $25.00 FOR MOUNT VERNON RESIDENTS AND A
FEE OF $50.00 FOR NON-RESIDENTS ARE REQUIRED FOR THIS EXAMINATION.. If your application is
received without the required fee, it will be considered Incomplete and you will not be admitted to the
examination. Only MONETORDERS will be accepted for the applications fee. The money order should be made
payable to the City of Mount Vernon and be sure to write the examination number on the money order. CASH
OR CHECKS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. Because NO REFUND will be made, you are urged to compare your
qualifications carefully with the requirements for admission.

FEE WAIVER INFORMATION: A waiver of the application fee will be allowed if you are unemployed and are

primarily responsible for the support of a household. In addition, a waiver of the application fee will be allowed
if you are determined eligible for Medicaid, receiving Supplemental Security Income payment, or Public
Assistance, Ali claims for an application fee waiver are subject to verification and proof of documentations
qualifying you for the waiver must accompany the application. if you can verify eligibility for the application fee
waiver, you must complete a "Request for Application Fee Waliee form. This form is available in the Civil
Service Office. You must submit the completed fee waiver form with your completed application along with
proof of documentations qualifying you forthe waiver.

VETERAN'S CREDITS: Veterans or disabled veterans who are eligible for additional credits must submit an

application for veteran's credits with the application for examination or at any time between the dates of their
application for examination and the date of the establishment of the resulting eligible list. Applications for
Veteran's credit are available in the Civil Service Office. D0214 (Discharge papers must also be submitted).
Veteran's credits can only be added to a passing score on the examination.

Effective January 1, 1998, the State Constitution was amended to permit a candidate currently in the armed
forces to apply for and be conditionally granted veteran's credits in examinations. Any candidate who applies
for such credit must provide proof of military status to receive the conditional credit. NO CREDIT MAY BE
GRANTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE ELIGIBLE LIST. It is the responsibility of the candidate to
provide appropriate documentary proof indicaffng that the service was in time of war, as defined in Section 85
of the Civil Service LAW, and that the candidate received an honorable discharge or was released under
honorable conditions in order to be certified at a score including veteran's credits.
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In conformance with Section 85-a of the Civil Service Law, children of firefighters and police officers killed- in
line of duty shall be entitled to receive an ADDITIONAL. TEN (10) POINTS in a competitive examination for
original appointment in the same munictpality in which his/her parent has served. If you are qualified to
participate in this examination and are a child of a firefighter or police officer killed in the line of duty IN THIS
MUNICIPALITY, PLEASE INFORM THIS OFFICE OF THIS MATTER WHEN YOU SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION
FOR EXAMINATION. A candidate cialming such credit has a minimum of two (2) months from the application
deadline to provide the necessary documentation to verify additional credit eligibility. However, no credit may
be added after the eligible list has been established.

APPLYING FOR CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS IN MULTIPLE JURISDICTIONS WHEN EXAMS ARE SCHEDULED ON
THE SAME DATE: if you have applied for any other Civil Service Exams for employment with New York State or

any other local government jurisdiction, you must make arrangements to take all the exams at one test site. If
you have applied for both State and Local government exams, you must make arrangements to take all yOur
exams at the State exam center by calling the State to make the arrangements, no later than two weeks before
the test date.

CROSS FILER INFORMATION: For Candidates who have applied for Civil Service Examinations in multiple
jurisdictions when examinations are scheduled on the same date. If you have applied for any other civil Service
Examinations for employment with New York State or any other local government jurisdiction, you must make
arrangements to take all the examinations at one test site. If you have applied for BOTH STATE AND LOCAL
govemment examinations, you must make arrangements to take all your examinations at the STATE
examination center by calling (518) 457-7022 no later than 2 weeks before the test date. If you have applied for
other local government examinations, write each civil service agency no later than 4 weeks before the test date
to make arrangements for the test site you wish to take your examinations.

GENERAL. INFORMATION: Candidates shall be of good moral character, In excellent physical condition,
demonstrate clarity of expression and shall cooperate fully in their investigation into the candidate's
background. Applicants will be required to undergo a criminal background investigation, which will consist of

fingerprinting, to determine suitability for appointment Failure to meet the standards of the thorough
background investigation may result In disqualification.

EFFECT OF PRIOR CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS OR HISTORY OF DRUG ABUSE: A criminal conviction or history of

drug abuse does not automatically bar you from appointment. The Civil Service Commission may only bar your
appointment because of criminal conViction or history of drug abuse after they notify you in writing of their
reason for non-appointment, and advising you of your rights to a hearing where you may be presented by
counsel and give testimony or show why such conviction or history of drug abuse should not be a bar to your
appointment. The decision of the Civil Service Commission may be reviewed by the State Supreme Court in an

Article 78 preceding.

In the event an applicant has successfully passed the written and physical examinations, the applicant will be

required to present thefollowing documents for inspection prior to appointment:
1) OFFICIAL BIRTH CERTFICATE;
2) VALID NEW YORK STATE DRIVER'S LICENSE;
3) COPY OF D0214 (DISCHARGE PAPERS FROM THE ARMED SERVICES) IF APPLICABLE;
4) PROOF OF MOUNT VERNON RESIDENCY, IF APPLICABLE,

CONSENT JUDGEMENT: THE CITY OF MOUNT VERNON IS RECRUITING AND HIRING UNDER THE TERMS OF

A FEDERAL COURT CONSENT JUDGMENT IN A CIVIL RIGHTS ACTION BROUGHT BY THE UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

QUESTIONS ABOUT RACE, SEX AND NATIONAL ORIGIN: THE CITY OF MOUNT VERNON IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. IT IS THE POLICY OF THE CITY OF MOUNT VERNON TO PROVIDE FOR and

PROMOTE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IN EMPLOYMENT, COMPENSATION AND OTHER TERMS. WE ENCOURAGE

ALL INDMDUALS WHO MEET THE MINIMUM QUALRICATIONS TO APPLY.
This written test is being prepared and rated by the New York State Department of Civil Service in accordance

with Section 23-2 of the Civil Service Law. The provisions of the New York State Civil Service Rules and

Regulations dealing with the rating of examinations will apply to this written examination.
It is the responsibility of the candidate to notify the Civil Service Office of any change in name or address.

No attempt will be made to locate candidates who have moved.

AFTER READING THIS ANNOUNCEMENT, IF YOU STILL HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL THE CIVIL SERVICE

OFFICE AT 914- 665-2357 OR 665-2359 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:30 am to 4:30 pm,
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATIONS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE LAST DAY TO FILE

YOUR APPLICATION.
FEMALES ARE URGED TO APPLY

THE CITY OF MOUNTVERNON IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

01/02/2018
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POLICE OFFICER PHYSICAL FITNESS AGILITY TESTING

The three cornponents measured in this physical fitness screening test are muscular
endurance, flexibility, muscular endurance (upper body) and cardiovascular
capacity. A brief description of the test items used to measure each component
follows:

SIT-UP:
MUSCULAR ENDURANCE (CORE BODY) — The score indicated below is the
number ofbent-leg sit-ups performed in one minute.

PUSF1-UP:
Muscular Endurance (upper Body) — The score below is the maximum number of
full body repetitions that a candidate must complete without breaks.

1.5 MILE RUN:
Cardiovascular Capacity — The score indicated below is calculated in minutes:
seconds.

AGE/SEX TEST

MALE SIT-UP • PUSH-UP 1.5 MILE RUN

20-29 38 29 12:29
30-35 35 24 12:53

FEMALE

20-29 32 15 15:05
30-35 25 11 15:56

(revised 6/27/01 to eliminate ages 40 to 60 plus)
(revised 4/23/03 to eliminate flex and new times for 1.5 mile run)
Revised 4/25/05 (maximum age — 35)


